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ocal Anderson leader praises 'bright' Lucey 
Jerry Fallstrom 
John Anderson ' s  choice of vice 
·dential running mate proves the · 
kford Republican' s  commitment to 
truly independent venture, Bruce 
sey, Coles County coordinator 
the Anderson campaign, said 
tly. 
nderson chose former Wisconsin 
. Patrick. J. Lucey as his running 
e. 
'He's bright, articulate, and on the 
side of the right causes,' ' Guernsey 
said of Lucey. 
He is also a Democrat. Choosing a 
Democrat to add balance to An­
derson's  National Unity party ticket 
was essential, Guernsey said. 
"There is no question that he needed 
to choose a Democrat to show that his 
is  i ndeed a c�mpaign to attract the 
whole country, ' '  Guernsey said . 
Lucey, 62, resigned after seven years 
as governor in 1977 to become U.S. 
Ambassador the Mexico. He quit that 
position last year after a falling out 
with the Carter administration. He 
then j oined Sen. Edward Kennedy' s  
presidential campaign, serving a.s 
national deputy campaign manager. 
Anderson had reportedly been at­
tempting to woo a big-name Democrat 
to join him as running mate. But 
Guernsey said he is satisfied with 
Anderson ' s  choice. 
" The feeling is that it would have 
been nice i f  someone with more 
prominence had been picked. But 
Lucey is a good choice,' ' Guernsey 
said. 
Anderson ' s  selection of Lucey has 
been questioned by the media because 
it lacks, " geographical balance." Both 
Anderson and Lucey live in the 
midwei;t region and their homes are 
within 75 miles of each other. 
The Daily· 
Eastern News 
Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1980 
will be cloudy with lows in the mid 
60s. Wednesday will be mostly 
sunny and warm with highs in the 
90s. · Probability of precipitation 
Tuesday is 70 percent. 
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ho should pay? 
igher Ed. Conference 
focus on expenses 
Patty O'Neill 
Discussions on topics of tuition, 
ois State Scholarship Commission 
who should pay for higher 
cation will highlight the second 
ual conference of Government and 
er Education at Eastern Sept. 20, 
Glover, student body president 
This year's  guest speakers will in­
the Secretary of State of Illinois 
U.S. Senate candidate Alan J. 
on, state representatives Harry 
be" Woodyard, R-Chrisman, 
y R. Stuffle, D-Charleston, 
utive Director of the Board of 
vernors Donald E. Walters, 
istant Executive Director of Illinois 
te Scholarship Commission Ralph 
Godzicki, and Citizen' s. Party 
didate for U.S. Senate Sidney 
s, Glover added. 
Although last year' s  conference 
ndance was poor, Glover said, " I ' m  
fident this year ' s  conference will 
olve more senate members as well as 
ents,' ' 
pproximately 40 people attended 
conference last year, and less than 
half of those in attendance were from 
Eastern. However, Glover said 75 
invitations were sent out this year to 
junior colleges and universities 
thoughout Illinois, inviting student 
government officials. He expects over 
·100 people to attend with one half of 
the attendance coming from Eastern. 
A $10 registration fee is  being 
charged for the conference and will 
cover the cost of producing and 
mailing the pamphlets, Glover said. 
The conference will begin at 9:30 
a.m. on the third floor of the 
University Union with an informal 
coffee. 
The morning session will begin at IO 
a.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon Room 
with Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin giving a short speech and 
i n t r od ucing t h e  morning guest  
speakers. 
A luncheon is scheduled to begin at 
noon in the Old Union Ballroom. 
The afternoon session will begin at 2 
p.m. at the third floor lobby of the 
Union with Glover introducing the 
guest speakers. 
Check your oil, sir? 
Eastern student Greg Dunn appears to be taking advantage of Monday's rain 
showers to wipe off the windshield of his pickup truck. But apparently Dunn did 
not wish to personally partake of the showers. (News photo by Robin Scholz) 
elig ious leaders untroubled by facility use debate 
Laura Rzepka on a regular basis, and whether use of 
tudent religious leaders on campus · state buildings by religious groups 
they do not feel threatened to a 
t degree by the recent questioning 
erning the separation of church 
state whic)l. could require religious 
izations which use campus 
ities to move off campus. 
e issue at_ Eastern and at other 
ersities governed by the Board of 
ernors · arose because of a con­
�rsy at Northeastern University, a 
ber of the BOG system, about the 
of campus buildings by religious 
ups. 
The five universities in the system 
ntly completed studies, detailing 
· they accommodate religious · 
ups. 
Richard M c Kenz i e, a s s i stan t  
utive director for governmental 
tions at the BOG, said the study is 
ca.lly a legal consideration of 
ther the university is  giving special 
ference to religions by allowing one 
up to have exclusive use of a facility 
constitutes a violation of federal 
r e g u l a t i o n s  p r o v i d i n g  for t h e  
separation of church and state. 
Sam Brunsvold, president o f  
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, said 
the organization uses the University 
Union every Sunday morning for 
worship. 
Brunsvold also said the organization 
plans to use the Library Quad for a 
concert and not being ableto use it 
would cause problems. 
By November, CCF will have a new 
building to house the organization' s  
functions s o  the Union facilities will no 
longer be needed. 
It  would be unfortunate if campus 
facilities will not be available for use by 
the group, Brunsvold said. " I ' m  not 
really sure what we would do but I 
think it would hurt the I ntervarsity 
Christian Fellow hip more, ' '  he said. 
Annette Corning, president of the 
I ntervarsity Christian Fellowship, said 
the possibility of being forced off 
campus would "put us in a bind." 
The organization meets in the Union 
every Friday night and the singing 
group uses a room there once a week, 
she said. 
Being forced to use alternate 
facilities would mean " we would have 
to meet in a churc.h somewhere and 
that might mean we would have to 
become affiliated with that church," 
Corning said. 
The move may also result in 
decreased membership, Corning said. 
" Since it ' s  an on-campus organization, 
i t ' s  easier to get to," she said. 
Unlike the CCF; the Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship has no money for 
its own facility, Corning said. 
Mark Schneider, president of· the 
Newman Community, said he has not 
begun to consider an alternate location 
for the organization' s  Masses. 
The Newman Community holds two 
Masses every Sunday in the Buzzard 
Auditorium. The average attendance 
for the two services_i s  close to 1,000, he 
said. 
"I have no idea where else to ac­
commodate that large amount of 
students," Schneider said. · 
" It ' s  not imminent that we will be 
pushed off campus. The decision will 
not drop on u.s any second," he said. 
Dave Gay, a member of the In­
tervarsity Christian Fellowship, said if 
there is  a decision forcing religious 
organizations o ff campus, " there are 
many ways to get around it. ' ' 
" I t  wouldn ' t  affect us t-oo bad at 
all," Gay said. The organization could 
reserve a room in the Union through 
their faculty adviser or through 
another person, he said. 
Gay said the organization has met in 
the Wesleyan House and the Campus 
House and could probably meet there 
i f  i t  was necessary. 
Small groups also meet in residence 
hall� for Bible studies but those 
gatherings do not have to be approved 
by the university, Gay said. 
,,.. 
}_ Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1980 The Daily Eastern News 
{AP) News shorts 
Labor Day death toll surpasses 400 
Traffic deaths over the Labor Day weekend passed the 400 mark Monday 
with the homebound rush of vacationers still ahead . 
The National Safety Council had estimated before the th ree-day observance 
began that bet ween 450 and 550 persons could lose their lives in highway ac­
cidents between 6 p . m .  Friday and midnight Monday. 
By 7 p . m .  E DT Monday, 433 deaths had been reported . 
Last year, 502 persons were ki lled during the Labor Day weekend .  The most 
rteaths for the holiday observance was 688 in 1968 . 
Enrollment cut not exp.ected 
ST . LOU IS - School officials do not expect a large decli ne in the number of 
white studen ts  when court-ordered desegregation takes effect Wednesday 
despite increased enrollment in church-related schools .  
City school districts undergoing desegregation usually lose twice as many 
students as normal in the first  year, said Dr.  Gary Orfield,  a professor of 
political science at the Un iversity of Illinois . Enrollment in St: Louis schools 
has declined ?'percent annually because of a declining birth rate, Orfield said.  
Orfield , appoi nted by U.S .  District Judge James Mered ith to advise the 
school board,  said the " climate" in S t .  Louis could hold down the " white 
flight." 
ChicaQo QanQ members charQed ... ... ' ' 
ST. JOS E PH, Mich . - Berrien County authorities will seek extradition 
Tuesday of five Ch icago gang members charged after a night of terror in the 
county, during which a woman and her 13-year-old sister were raped repeated l y .  
T h e  suspects were tracked down because one o f  them , Larry Gibso n ,  26 , left 
his wallet-at the victi ms' home, Berrien County P rosecutor J_ohn Smietanka said 
Monday . 
-Illinois schools face fund cut 
S PRINGFIEL D ,  I l l .  - Many Illinois public school students who fail to meet 
state immunization requirements will be sent home next m o n t h .  And ed ucators 
agree it's mainly because school officials hear the wolf at the door . 
Each school district faces the loss of a hefty chunk of state aid u'nless 80 
percent of its students have met the innoculation requirement by Oct .  15 . 
A new law passed last year authorizes the State Board of Ed ucation to 
withhold 10 pen:ent of the bimonthly state aid payments to school districts 
fall ing short of the 80 percent goal . 
............................ .. .......................... ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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with any 
10 Sandwiches 
China military bosses 
ok defense budget cut 
PEKING (AP) - China's military 
leaders, saying there were aware of the 
country's economic difficulties, agreed 
Monday to accept a $1.9 billion cut in 
spending for national defense, the 
official Xinhua news agency reported . 
The chief of the general staff, Yang 
Dezhi, was quoted by Xinhua as saying 
the commanders and fighters of the 
Liberation Army had the nation's 
general interest in mind in supporting 
the cutback in the 1980 budget. 
He said this during a panel 
discussion on the third day of the 
current session of the Chinese National 
Congress, the country's .parliament. 
Finance Minister Wang Bingqian 
said at Saturday's opening session that 
expenditure on national defense and 
" preparations against war" will total 
$12 .9 billion this year, down from the 
$14 .8 spent in 1979 , the year China 
sent troops into Vietnam. The 1979 
total was $1.3 billion over the amount 
budgeted. 
Yang said the army wants to end 
China's . economic backwardness and 
that of its military equipment , Xinhua 
reported. 
In another development, noted 
economist Xue Maqiao called China' 
economy "a sick man who is 
recovering his health" and urgecJ the 
government to cut back the industrial 
growth rate, Xinhua said. 
Vice Premier Yao Yilin told the 
parliament Saturday the planned 6 
percent increase in gross industrial 
output over 1979 may be exceeded this 
year. 
The economist was quoted by the 
official news agency as saying China 
for years has aimed only for industrial 
growth without paying attention to 
product quality and production cost. 
The result was that many of the 
products turned out were the kind no 
one wanted to buy, Xinhua quoted him 
as saying. 
U.S. intervenes to help 
in stalled Mideast talks 
JERUSALEM (AP) - U.S. special 
envoy Sol Linowitz met with Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin on 
Monday to discuss ways to resume the 
stalled talks with Egypt on self-rule for 
Palestinians living under Israeli oc­
cupation. 
Their meeting lasted twice the 
allotted 90 minutes and they explored 
what Linowitz called " the most 
significant questions" connected wit 
the autonomy talks. 
Until a final session planned fo 
Tuesday, Linowitz said, both he an 
Begin " will be thinking about th 
positions that have been pr.esented." 
Begin's spokesman, Dan Pattir, 
denied reports that Begin has reject 
the idea of a three-way summit 
Sadat and Carter 
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EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY 
atEIU 
2202 South Fourth Street 
(Across from Lawson Hall) 
Phone: 348-8191 
Programs, study groups, worship and Pastoral 
Care for all. 
Office Hours: Tuesday 9 a.m.-noon 
Holy Eucharist celebrated at noon on Tuesday 
Fr. Donne E. Puckle , Chaplain 
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olish labor force accepts strike settlement 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet radio, 
ision and news services reported 
e end of strikes in Poland's Baltic 
t area Monday, but the nation's 
o major · newspapers inade no 
tion of the settlements and 
ated their attacks on "an­
ialist" Polish elements. 
1'he belated accounts by the official 
·a reflected deep Soviet concern 
er concessions granted the strikers 
the Polish. government, including 
tion of trade unfons independent 
the Communist Party structure. 
�reements were signed Sunday by 
iking shipyard workers and 
ernment negotiators in the port city 
Gdansk, nerve center of Poland's 
r crisis, but Soviet news accounts 
day night spoke only of continued 
r unrest.· 
Tass, the official Soviet news 
ncy, finally reported the agreement 
nday afternoon, but gave no details 
the 21-point settlement or its 
political significance. 
The Tass dispatch, read over 
national radio, said work had resumed 
at a number of Polish industries "on 
the basis of agreements reached on ·a 
number of social and economic 
questions." 
Neither Pravda, the morning 
newspaper of the Soviet Communist 
Party, nor Izvestia, the evening paper 
of the Soviet government, reported the 
agreement or that most Polish wo'rkers 
had returned to their jobs. 
Izvestia did not carry the 
mid-afternoon Tass report, and 
instead printed an article saying Polish 
dissidents were seeking recognition as 
"an anti-socialist opposition." 
Tass accounts Sunday night had 
carefully avoided any suggestion of 
Soviet-bloc intervention in Poland, 
but had stressed the importance of that 
nation to the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact 
military alliance. 
The Izvestia article was based on a 
nderson seeks worker's votes · 
ARK FOREST, Ill. (AP) John B. The Illinois Republican congressman 
derson, seeking the votes of blue- said once leaders of major labor unions 
workers on Labor Day, said and the executives of the largest in­
nday his anti-inflationary program dustries settle on voluntary guidelines, 
Id reward those who agreed to _ he would propose to Congress a system 
e and price guidelines and punish of rewards and punishments for use 
who do not. across the board in the American 
mpaigning in his home state to economy. 
the fall election campaign, No specifics have been worked out, 
erson spelled out details -of his but Anderson indicated that tax credits 
paign platform proposal for would .be used, at least in part. 
ing inflation. The guidelines, he said, would 
nee he took office as the first ''make it plain that the government is 
sful independent presidential · going to make it worthwhile for them 
idate, Anderson said he would call to cooperate in the new inflation wage­
ther the leaders of' business and price package:" 
unions and tell them: "We're Or, he 'said, "We're going to 
to talk - I don't care how long it penalize with tax penalties those who 
es - until we agree on what would be say, '0 .K., we'll go our own way. 
and reasonable guidelines for both We'd rather pay higher taxes."' 
e and price increases in the-country Schlitz e can restrain inflation." 
derson told a Labor Day rally in September 
middle-class Chicago suburb that Roe's 
out such action, he_ believes in- You buy one 
on will continue to run.at about IO We buy one. nt or higher. 
two-day old report in the Polish 
Communist Party daily Trybuna Ludu 
that attacked Jacek Kuron and Adam 
Michnik, two dissidents jailed during 
the strike. They were among some 30 
dissidents. freed Monday under the 
agreement, which provided for the 
release of political prisoners who had 
assisted the strikers. 
Pravda carried a commentary that 
had been on Soviet television su·nday 
night saying "anti-socialist elements" 
were trying to expand disruptions in 
·Poland· and establish contact with 
"reactiona,ry Polish emigrants and 
subversive centers ·operation in the 
West." 
Unemployment increases 
as campus jobs-fill quickly 
by Peggy Schneider The financial aids office acts as a 
Students looking for employment referral service, matching students and 
positions are advised to apply for department positions. Prospective 
positions within departments of their employees are screened and hired at the 
majors or selected fields, or near their discretion of individual departments. 
own living quarters, John Flynn, Salaries are paid through department 
associate director of financial aids, budgets, Flynn said. 
. said. Earnings, which start at ·the current 
"Since most of the student em- minimum wage of $3.10 an hour, vary 
ployment positions are in food service, · according to the student's training and 
students should apply in their dorm's years on the job. 
food services area, then broaden their Students seeking regular em­
perimeters to include the rest of the ployment on campus should fill out an 
campus," Flynn said. . application in the employment office, 
After they have exhausted those Room 9 of the Student Services 
areas, then they can come to the Building. 
employment office in Student Services Students may be notified as 
Building Room 9 and fill out an ap- positions open in departments. They 
plication, Flynn said. can also check the employment listings 
"Don't sit back and wait for for on and off campus on the bulletin 
financial aids to call you," Flynn said. boards in Room 12, Flynn added. 
He added that most students find Students applying for work-study 
jobs on their own by applying to. positions must .fill out· a family 
departments. financial statement, which- they can 
The number and types of jobs obtain in Room 12 · of the Student 
depend on department funds and Services Building. 
needs, Flynn said. 
Sunnyside· Naturalfoods 
Fifth & Jackson . 
Fresh Parmesean Cheese 
Reg. $396 per lb. Sale $3°0 
per lb. with $5 purchase 
This Week Only! 
Open 10-6 Tuesday-Saturday 
Office Of Student Housing Eastern Illinois �niversity 
P.A.D. * FALL SEMESTER, 1980 
.(PERSONAL.6DVANCED QEVELOPMENT) 
� •!t••··· · · · ···· • • • & • • ······················· · · · · · · · · · ······ •  .... 
Invites faculty, staff, students to 
share their special skills or talents 
through P.A.D. by teaching others 
your skills, talents or trade. P.A.D. 
offers you the opportuf}ity to EARN 
WHILE OTHERS LEARN. 
If you are interested in teaching for 
P.A.O., please fill out the form 
below and send it to Mary M. 
Smith, Office of Student Housing on 
or before Wednesday, September 10, 
1980. 
P.A.D. TEACHING APPLICATION 
Name Campus Address Phone No. 
Name of Course Preferred Day & Time to Teach 
Course Fee Experience 
Short Description of Course 
• . 
• 
�-······························· ·························· 
FOR F_URTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL MARY M. SMITH 581-3923--
* P.A.D. courses are non-credit courses offered through the Office of Student Housing. 
. 
Tuesday's · 
P ag�onEQtyr 
Sept. 2, 1980 
·Enrollment cut had no' teeth to it' 
It seems the Illinois Board of Higher Education's amount of state funding each has been receiving 
bark is worse than its bite. After issuing a in recent years. As an incentive to begin cutting 
recommenC:tation in January to Eastern and four enrollment, the IBHE gave the five universities 
other Illinois universities to decreas� their increases in their budgets for the coming year. 
enrollments, the IBHE has backed off from en- Yet the board never had any way to enforce its 
forcing that position. detailed plan. That would have to come from the 
The IBHE came up with its "planned enrollment legislature and the governor, neither of which 
decline" scheme after studying predictions which considered adopting the planned enrollment 
indicated tha.t college enrollments wm begin decline as law. This summer, Gov. James 
declining naturally in the next 10 years. Rather Thompson said he was not sure the plan was a 
than . allow the natural decline to take a good one and he wanted to discuss it with higher 
disproportionate number of students from the education officials before supporting or rejecting 
universities that could not afford to lose them, it. 
· 
IBHE officials decided it would be better for So despite all the studies, huge reports, 
everyone concerned if the decline was discussions and wheelings and dealings with the 
"managed" before it began. universities expected to cut their enrollments, the 
That rr.anagement included requesting tha1 IBHE is able to do nothing but shrug its shoulders 
Eastern, Illinois State, Northeastern Illinois at the news .that Eastern's enrollment will hit 
Chicago State and Northern Illinois universities another record high this fall-possibly an increase 
attempt to cut their enrollments since· all five of 200 students from last fall. 
schools have had enrollments which exceed the 
IB�E 
'\ . 
\ 
��iii-� <a· . �-. �-·. 
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Telethons give stars free airtime 
I HATE telel:.hons. Especially the Jerry Lewis Telethon, 
aired last weekend on my local television station, WGN-TV 
in Chicago. 
· · Personal File: 
BetseyGuzior Just because of that telethon for the Muscular Dystrophy Association, I missed Ray Rayner, Bozo's Circus and the 
Cubs game. If they had pre-empted· the Daily Lottery 
Game, I WO!,ild have burned down 2501 West Bradley Place, Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• 
home of WON. · 
So what if you see a lot of stars coming out all night long 
for a good cause.. I still wouldn't call op and pledge my 
dollars. 
I used to feel guilty about watching telethons and not 
contributing to the cause. I even pledged some money 
once-50 cents-and after three mailed notices (at 13 cents 
each) my mother sent a dollar. 
. But after the recent explosion of telethons for some 
disease or another, I've had it. The Celebral Palsey and 
Easter Seals telethons to me are a blatant display of celebrity 
and company exposure at the cost of people with crippling 
diseases. 
· 
In the hour that I watched the MDA telethon Sunday, I 
saw seven executives from various corporations giving their 
.checks to Jerry and receiving the MDA's eternal ap­
preciation. Talk about free commercial time! 
Then, as the telethon switched back to the local station, 
the hosts went through about 10 organization represen­
tatives who also raised money for the good cause. 
Some people, especially t�o teenagers, waited a couple of 
hours to get·lO seconds (I timed it) of air time. 
How sincere are these people an¥way? Are the TV lights 
and the chance to talk to �elebrit¥ the re.al incentive to 
· raise money? Or do these p.eople •sincerely want to help 
I� 
.t,-, t 'f I t •  • ( • >i 9 • • • \ t • I  t""k 01t l .;..'t"\i\-\". •�i("''l: .... ... � 
battle MD? I'd hate to think the former and prefer to think 
the latter. But after evaluating the reasons I watch 
telethons,. I'm not so sure. 
Sure, I like to see the celebrities, and I even get sen­
timental over the crippled kids who keep bright and cheery 
attitudes. What I really want to see, however, are the screw­
ups in the programming. 
I love to see the hosts not know what they're doing, and 
when the microphones conk out, I'm out of control. 
The best part is when Jerry Lewis starts getting tired and 
begins to get wacky. I like it when any host gets tired and 
starts to get wacky. Admit it, you like it too. 
This year there were more than the usual number of 
screw-ups, with WG� sponsoring the 24-hour telethon. 
With orchestration from the Big Top Band and appearances 
from Chicago celebrity phone workers, the local aspect of 
the telethon was even more hodge-podge than usual. A 
prime example was the Chicago area poster boy, who gave 
Chicago host Roy Leonard a hard time by giving one-word 
answers to sympathetic questions. After all, it was his sixth 
appearance. 
Next telethon, perhaps, I'll break down and pledge 
money, or become a member of public television. But since 
I haven't 'succumbed to middle-class guilt yet, I'll be as 
stuborn as a mule. 
The Daily Eastern N ews 
Your Turn . . 
Religious cards 
Editor: 
It is refreshing to see that The Daily 
Eastern News has decided to change a 
major area of interest this year! As a 
regular reader, it was 'old' to read the 
history and development of each of the 
Charleston bars weekly for more than 
a semester. 
I must take issue with the editorial 
statement at the bottom of Page Four 
(August 27, 1980). Most religious 
groups on campus are constituted to 
serve students on behalf of a specific 
de n o m ina t i o n  o r  g r o u p  of 
congregations supporting their student 
· ministry. I know that these groups 
receive funds for staff and 
programming from a group o 
churches to do ministry and provide 
pastoral support to EIU students on 
behalf of the denomination. 
Freedom-of-information legislatio 
.makes it impossible for the universi 
to release home addresses of studen 
coming to campus for each of th 
groups to do their own mailings t 
individual persons. (Some of us 
ticipated religiaus preference c 
information prior to school arrival 
that we could do 1'lailing to students o 
our own denomination.) 
The Religious Workers Associati 
(a cooperating group of religio 
professionals and campus minist 
assigned by their religious bodies 
work with Eastern students) spent 
major portion of last year worki 
with the administration to be sure t 
the cards would be non-discriminato 
and would provide the informati 
needed by campus ministry units 
effectively provide religious resour 
to students in their faith. 
It-is my understanding that the car 
will only be distributed to t 
representative of the denominati 
indicated by the student. 
It is extremely surprising to me t 
such a furor should be made of 
cards. I have copies of the registrati 
forms used at Wes tern, Northern 
SIU-Carbondale and U of I. The U 
I has students indicate their religi 
preferences directly on the stud 
information form (with option · 
dicated, of course). ISU provi 
mailing labels to campus religio 
groups for pre-school mailings. All 
this information was available to 
administration as the decision 
wrestled with. 
It- seems that much of the flak I h 
about "freedom OF religion" soun 
more like "freedom FROM religio 
which is a right not guaranteed by 
constitution. 
How many students would come 
Eastern if every high school refused 
release the names of its students (or· 
athletes) to college recruiters. . Th 
why deny religious groups access 
persons who identify themselves 
part of the constitueQcies of th 
religious groups? I am confident t 
there are enough United Meth · 
students on campus to keep me b 
without my trying to "steal she 
from some other fold! 
(Rev.) George W. Loveland, dire 
the Wesley Foundation, East 
e Dally Eastern News Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1 980 
For Your 
Convenience 
The University 
Union Bookstore 
Will extend its 
business hours 
Tuesday, September 2 
and 
Wednesday, September 3 
We will 
he open 
· - 8:00am 
to 
- 7:00p.m. 
if onight at .E.L Kracke rs 
its 
Hat Night 
Wear a .hat and get in for 
0 half price i 
Come on in 
and drink 
25¢ Beers 
Don't miss our,ad 
· tomorrow, you may be 
sorry if you do ! 
R� 
Audio 
Stereo Sales· 
and Service 
East-Side Square 
(Downtown) 
10-6p.m. 
PH34S-2662 
Film, Cameras, 
& Accessories 
' 
Film processing 
service 
C�mplete darkroom 
rental 
\\��� We are proud to announce 
"\�" . theopening�f 
·The Kamera Box II 
For all your photo needs 
cometo, 
The Kamera Box II 
207 Lincoln 
Charleston 
348-8656 
Watch for our grand opening!! . 
5 
I 
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New businesses bring variety to C harleston 
b y  Sandy Young 
Two new restaurants and -a card 
company are among the new businesses 
which have come to Charleston since 
spring semester. 
Taco Gringo 
Mexican fare such as tacos and 
enchiladas will also be offered at the 
new Taco Gringo, to be located west 
· on Rt. 16. 
Taco Gringo is a chain which is 
limited to the state of Illinois and has 
headquarters in Springfield, Frank 
Terry, president of Vonte Inc,. the 
restaurant's franchise, said. 
are currently begin conducted and they 
have been "overwhelmed" by the 
number of applications. He added that 
they will be hiring all local people and 
are running ads for this in the 
newspaper. 
Terry said the restaurant will have a 
drive-through window and will seat 50 
inside. Tacos, burritos, enchiladas, 
tamales and tostadas will be among the 
food offered. 
Terry said he_ is uncertain of the 
restaurant's hours, but _it will probably 
be open from 1 1  a.m. to 11 p.m. 
through the week, and from 1 1  a.m. to 
midnight Friday and Saturday. 
Terry said Charleston was chosen as What's Cookin'  
the restaurant's location because "the 
Mexican food concept and particularly Strawberry bread and gyros are 
the taco concept has been very sue- among the specialities offered at 
cessful throughout the United States in What's Cookin', 250 Lincoln. -
college towns:" · Co-owner Bob Kincaid said the 
"They (students) seem to have quite gyros, which is a beef product served 
an awareness of that type of food, plus on pita bread, is new to the area. He 
it meets their budget," he added. added that Champaign is the next 
He said this restaurant, which is closest place to get the sandwiches. 
being constructed by C-E Construction Kincaid, co-owner, Therese Supple 
of Champiiign, will probably open and cook Joan VanGundy also bake 
around Sept. 8 .  Construction began on the strawperry bread, which is made 
the building late in June. with realy berries, daily. 
Terry said employment interviews Mexican foods and barbecued ribs 
are other specialities offered. 
Kincaid said he and Supple, both 
Eastern graduates, decided to open a 
restaurant in Charleston because they 
"wanted to provide a variety that no 
one else had." 
"We felt there were so many 
hamburger and pizza places that the 
town was ready for something dif­
ferent," Kincaid siad. 
He said extensive remodeling has 
been done in the building, which once 
housed The Corner restaurant. The 
restaurant now has a seating capacity 
of 24. 
What's Cookin' is open from 10  
a.m. to  10  p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday. -
Charleston Card Co. 
The Charleston Card Co., 607 
Monroe, opened in mid April but has 
been keeping a "low profile" since 
then, owner Cloydia Larimore said. 
Larimore will hold a grand .opening 
the week of Sept. 8. 
The shop was originally Betsy's 
Hallmark, and Hallmark products are 
s.till carried, along with ice cream and 
candy, Larimore said. 
But handcrafted items done by 
Central Illinois artists are also 
displayed and sold in the store. 
Larimore said items such as pottery, 
quilts, sculptures, , watercolors, prints 
and woven baskets are handled on 
consignment. 
She added that she is looking for 
" high quality crafts. There's a dif 
ference between those who are hob­
byists and true artists-people who 
make their living as artists,'' she said. 
Larimore said during the gran 
opening she would like to have 
different featured artist make 
appearance in the shop every day of th 
week. 
BSU elections scheduled 
Black Student Union elections for Friday, Aug, 29 and continue through 
the positions of vice president, Sept. 5. Cost of the membership card 
secretary, treasurer and social· in $ 1.25 and purchase of the card can 
chairman will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 be made in the Union lobby. 
Vehicle searches for creativity 
p.m. Friday in the University Union C lobby. ycl ist entries sough 
Other activities for the BSU include for Panther b1" ke r 1"de a new student orientation night to be Short stories, poetry, plays, pen 
and ink drawings and photography 
submissions are being sought for 
publishing in this fall's student 
literary magazine the Vehicle, 
Sheila Katty, fall editor of the 
magazine said Thursday. 
Entries should be typed 
double-spaced with inch and a 
half margins on either side. 
Students should include their name 
and address on an index card 
accompanying the entry. 
Entries should be turned in to 
Box 304 in Coleman Hall. 
Evelyn Haught, English 
department instructor is the ad­
viser of this year's publication. 
Roe's  Reg u lar 
Free Drink 
September Card 
See John , Jerry ,  Art 
FOR Sale . 
Used a n d  N ew Fu rn itu re of a l l  
k i nds  a n d  m isce l l a neous  items 
Coles County 
A-1  Furn iture 
202 Wa l n ut Ave Ch ar leston 
345 - 7952  
{ E ADULTS-� - IP� ]llll.f;[ t r s $.��-�9.-1 1 :00 & 9 : oo 
SOME PEOPU JUST DONl BELONG.: 
Caddysha�k 0 
i·�i€5·; 1 ·�·Aooi.:rs·i mi 1 :  1. s & ·· . . .  I . . . . . . . . . $.��-�Q.. 9 . 20 
Thank God it's only • motion picture! 
.c\IRPL.c\NI'. 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE Bl 
i:t:,�:.��:�t�·i 7 :3� :� 5 
. . - . . .  '. . . . . . . .  " . .  
QEtllCLf 
JPKitlCi '80 
held at 7 p.m., Sept. 3, in the Coleman Th St d A · · f . e u ent ssoc1atlon o Lecture Hall. Recreation will sponsor the annu Shirley Moore, dean of academic Panther Pedal Bike Ride on Sept. 20. development; Booker Suggs, assistant Participants may enter in 30, 40, 60 student activities director and Jonetta or 100 mile tours according to thei Jones, chairman of Afro-American abilities and they may travel at thei studies will be among -the speakers for own pace, Ewen Bryden, chairman 0 the orientation. Also speaking will be the department of recreation an Jo Barger from the academic ad- leisure studies, said. visement center, Claudia Lane from There is a $5 entrance fee whic the affirmative aciton program and covers the cost of a map of the route,  Elmer Pullen from the financial aids Panther pedal patch and at least on office. meal during the ride. The orientation sessions are open to There will also be a pickup service i everyone, especially to freshmen and case of breakdowns, Bryden said. transfer students who may have Training sites are -being planned fo questions in the speakers' area, Suggs three weeks prior to the events s said. bikers may tune up for the event, h Recruitment fc>r the BSU will begin added. 
THE WISE ONES HAVE DISCOVERED OUR FIRST-WEEK SAlE! Have you ? Relax! There's still time to save 
that 1 0 %  on everything (exclude only pre-placed orders & double discounts) through THURSDAY ! So (wise­
up) come cross-campus & "while supplies last" SAVE on workbooks! posters ! (buttons?) or "whatever 
your little heart desires " at 
THE LIN.COLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
' ' O ne Block North of O ld Mai n "  
.!-ET 
_
OUR new " Campa
,
ign "  BUTTONS WORK FOR YOU!  (No More Mr. Nice Guy! Any Turkey for 
Pres1qent ! )  & YES! WE LL SAY IT AGAIN, 1 0 %  ADDS U P !  Heilbings's German: 65,, ESSEN. OF MANAGERIAL FINANCE: 70' (both just in) & don 't forget $1 .1 0 on ALL IN ONE or EAR TRAINING ! (& YES! 
We have RESOURCE TEACHING, Campbell & Turabian Style Guides too! )  
"where the books are" DAI LY 9-5 , Saturdays 1 0-4 (closed Sundays) 345-6070 
1- - - - - - -- coupon , - - - - - - - - - � - - - - coupon· - - - - - - - - - -
� Pitcher of Beer $ 1 . 50 - Redeemable Saturday · 
; Thurs� N ight Special - 3 Michelob for $ 1  .00 , 
I 
c::: 
0 
� Mon - Fri 
(.) j Tufers 5 -7 
1 2  mixed drinks fer $ 1 . 00 : 2 drafts fer the price of 1 
I Home of 3 for $ 1 . 00 Beer 
Entertainment in 
Lounge 
Thurs & Fri 
Rich 'n ' Randy 
Sat 
Jim Donahoo 
._ _ _  ·- - - - - - couoon- - - - - � - - - - - - :-- - - coupon- - - - - - � - -
.. .. ... .. .. ..  . .. 
. 
� � �  . .. � ..... -. ...  '. · .. � . -. 
e Daily Eastern N ew s  
ig three 
anvass 
ou ntry 
the Associated Press 
Jimmy Carter chose his native 
th, John Anderson his native 
nois, and Ronald Reagan a New 
sey park where photographers 
pping him found the Statue of 
iberty over his shoulder . 
But each wanted the same thing as 
e three officially opened the fall 
sideritial campaign on Labor Day: 
e votes of American workers-and 
yone else who would listen . 
The day that traditionally ends the 
mmer, and for most workers means 
day off, is for presidential candidates 
day of work , of pressing the flesh ,  of 
"nning the long march they hope 
II lead to the White House. 
Carter used the day to try to hold on 
his southern and labor vote, and 
epublican Reagan and independent 
derson sought to dissuade blue­
llar voters from their tradition of 
ting Democratic.  , . .  
In addition t o  visiting a picnic i n  
scuinbia,  Ala. , -where h e  drawled 
ood to be home' ' in t h e  
th-Carter held a picnic of h i s  own 
labor leaders on th.e South Lawn of 
White House. 
· 
In remarks prepared for the 
hington picnic, Cartei; referred to 
economic program he announced 
t week and described it as for­
lated " after close consultations 
th labor-and a firm nudge from 
e Kirkland , ' '  president of the AFL­
and a guest at the White House 
air. 
e pleded to work with organized 
r to help implement a national 
th insurance program and to secure 
ge of changes in federal labor 
s sought by union leaders .  
eagan opened his campaign in 
y City, in heavily Democratic 
dson County, and told an ethnic 
ival which included many Poles and 
r Eastern Europeans that he 
'eved many dissatisfied Democrats 
ready to vote for him. 
�'"� Cli�� ... 
W>iiieri1.1<I. 
an out-patient surgical center 
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
(tubal steril ization) 
• State Licensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
• I l l inois G reen Medical  
Card Accepted 
TOU FREE 1 ·800-682-31 21 
1 602 2 1 st Street · Granite City, I l l inois 62040 
1 5  Minutes from St. Louis 
Roe's Regular 
Free Drink 
September Card 
See John , Jerry, Art 
h 1tz 
September 
Roe's 
You buy one 
We buy one 
Tuesday,  Sept . 2 ,  1 9 80 
Attetltion 
The Physica l- Ed ucation Dept 
p rovides a rental  service for 
c lothi ng and towels  to 
Student�, Faculty, Staff and 
University G uests 
Service charge provides a daily 
exchange tor clean, laundered items. 
For more i nfo rmation on proced u res . . _ _  .. 
and charges go to : Lantz Gym Equipm�nt Room 
or Check Cashing Window i n  U_niversity Union 
• 
( Presenting o�r Designer Diamond Collection. )* 
t:"=;/� �'---
\' � . . � • 1  A · This week only, ArtCarved presents its 
�.,,- 1 · dramatic new college ring concept for women . 
in lOK and 14K gold. On display only while 
the ArtCarved representative is on campus. 
The new Designer Diamond Collection, 
reflecting the importance, value, and rare 
beauty of genuine diamonds, is an 
ArtCarved innovation. 
This collection is also available With a new 
diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia, which 
creates the same dazzling elegance for less. 
Symbolizing y<JUr ability to achieve. 
DESIGNER . 
DIAMOND 
COLLECTION 
Sept 2 and 3 Un ion Lobby 
Martin L uther King Un iversity 
•aJso available with Cubic Ziroonia, a diamond substitute. 
Deposit required . Master Charge or Visa ac.cepted. © 1980 ArtCarved College Rings 
1 
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Fou r st i l l  hospita lized after accident Friday 
by Sue Schlanser 
A victim of a three-vehicle accident 
occurring on Route 130 Friday 
morning was released from Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Hospital Sunday, and another 
victim treated at the hospital remains 
39, of Effingham, to cross the bridge. 
After hitting the back end of the 
automobile, Meachum's van ran into 
the front end of Robert's vehicle. 
Hochhauser said Meachum was 
in satisfactory condition. . - Ki·wani·s fO back Julie ·Emmerich, who was released 
Sunday from Sarah Bush, was a n e W serv1·ce club passenger on a school van driven by . 
Thomas Meachum, 34, of Hildago, 
Officer Jam es Hochhauser of the Coles 
County Sheriff's Department said 
Monday. Meachum, who is still in 
satisfactory c.ondition, is the pastor of 
the Independent Bible Believers 
Church in Greenup. 
The accident occured at 11 :50 a.m. 
at the bridge crossing the Embarrass 
River on Route 130 when Meachum 
ran into a south-bound automobile 
d(iven by Leala Gowin, 30, of Route I ,  
Casey, Hochhauser said. 
He said Gowin had stopped her 
vehicle to allow a north-bound 
passenger van, driven by Asa Roberts, 
Circle K Club, an international 
service organization, is a new club 
orgamzing on campus this fall, Louise 
Zaloudek, club organizer said Wed­
nesday. 
The club is sponsored by the 
Charleston Kiwanis. 
Zaloudek said past services per­
formed by club affiliates include 
helping out at nursing homes and 
special olympics and sponsoring a 
dance benefit marathon for multiple 
sclerosis victims. 
Persons interested in joining the club 
should contact Zaloudek or Marvin 
Breig, faculty adviser. , - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - � - - - - � ,  
· 1 0% OFF 
* any tune•up * 
Wi t h  cou pon 
L im i t  l coupon per ca r *Exp i res 9/39/80 
M o n  - Sa t  
8 - 9  
Sun 1 2 - 5  
JCPenney 
Auto Center 
Ph one 
235-3 1 93 
235-3 1 94 
C ross Coun ty ·M a l l  - Eas t  R o u te 1 6  - M a ttoon 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Come to E I U  Hair  Headquarters 
We 'II give your hair the b�st look on campus 
* proper analysis 
* superior. image 
* great cut 
- products 
- Call Linda & Andy today 
345 -43 1 3  N inth & Linco ln 
transporting a group of grade-school persons we.re treated at Sarah Bush as a 
children from the Calvary Baptist result of the accident, the hospital 
Church west of Charleston to recorded 18 persons were treated. 
Greenup. No tickets were issued as of Mon-
Although police officials said 16 day, he said. 
Coffey's flower Shop 
FLO W E R S  FOR A LL OCCA S I O N S  
GRAND OPENING A ug . 24-26 
hang i ng bask e t s  
1 O "  reg $ t 6 - 20 NOW $ t 0 . 5 0  
6 . .  reg . $ 1 0-2 0 NOW $ 6 .00 
20 % off on all potte� plants in store. 
{Free i n-to w n  de l i v e ry)  
Call 3 4 5 -3 9  t 9 t 3 3 5  M o n ro e  
The Professional Parts People 
Hutton's Parts Service 
* American and Import Car 
Parts and.Accessories 
* Motorcycle Parts 
* Automotive Machine Shop Service 
Two Stores To Serve You 
50 7 Madison St. 345-399 1  1 400 Reynolds Dr. 345-2 1 5  
c �-H. C1l l D1ys Evenl111s & Weekends L IC#IPIAN 6 1 6  E .  �reen Educational Center C h a m p a i g n , I L  TEST PREPARAT ION  367-00 1 1 SPECIAL ISTS S I NCE 1 131 
With Centers  in  Mort  ThaA ,. Mator U .S .  C i t i u  Puer to  A ico ,  Toronto Canada & Lu11no ,  Sw lher l1nd 
For infor.mation about other centers OUTSIDE N .l'. STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800-223- 1 782 . 
1980 ROC'S LOUNGE 
• The Largest Lounge in Illinois 
Jerry Ni kitas -owner  John Ward- Owner 
Tuesday , Sept . 2 ,  1 9 80 9 
' Surf in '  EIU '  Homecoming ' 80 h its the beach 
by Jodie Perko 
"Surfin' EIU " is the theme for the 
1980 Eastern homecomip.11:, Julie 
Hellyer University Board homecoming 
c o o r d i n a t o r ,  s a 1 c1  T u e s d a y .  
Homecoming activities will begin on 
Friday, Sept. 26 with the elections of 
Homecoming queen and freshman 
attendants .  
Grand Ballroom. 
The Homecoming bonfire and pep 
rally will take place 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 4, on the Lawson-Taylor tennis 
courts. At 9:30 p.m. that night beach 
movies will be shown in the Grand 
Ballroom. 
at 6: 15 in the Kansas Koom ot the the UB lecture committee is planning 
Union until October 8. three top speakers in the coming 
Along with Homecoming activities, months. 
'Union Label ' week slated 
The election will be from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the east portion of the Old 
Ballroom in the University Union. 
On Thursday Oct. 2, UB Mainstage 
will present O'Brien and Sevara, a 
comedy team performing jokes and 
skits pertaining to the humorous side 
of colle11:e life. 
The 'Union label' can have 
significance for students in their 
purchases this week after the AFL-CIO 
named the week of · Sept. 1 'Union 
Label Week. '  Richard Dulka, 
President of the Mideastern Illinois 
Labor Council, said. 
foreign compact cars, which are im­
ported and can affect their buying 
power since the money they spend does 
not stay in the country, Dulka said. 
He said more consumers should take 
the time to examine labels and ask 
storekeepers· if certain products are 
American-made. He added it takes an 
effort to shop with a better sense of 
priorities in mind towards what 
products the consumer should buy. 
The UB will be presenting the hit Along with the Homecommg theme, 1 
one of the featured attractions at this 
"8f's production will be a beach party • 
barbecue and concert beginning at 3 
�m. Sept. 2'8 on the Library Quad. 
The UB has purchased 800 beachballs 
Ior sale during the homecoming events. 
movie " 10" at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Friday 
night in the Grand Balltoom. 
The Homecoming parade on 
Saturday begins at 10 a.m. and 
precedes the football game against 
Illinois State at 1 :30. Entries for the 
parade are due Sept. 17. 
Dulka said it is difficult to find 
union-made products let alone 
American-made products. He added 
that students should ·always look for a 
union label or a ' Made in the U.S.A.' 
label when shopping: 
Dulka said there is a need to raise the 
level of consciousness among con­
sumers to the fact that imported goods 
are taking away jobs in this country. 
A "Hula Hoopla", including grass 
irt contests and hula dancing are 
ial events at 8 p.m. Sept. 30 in the 
UB Homecoming committee 
' 'There are many purchases that 
students make, especially large pul ­
chases such as stereo equipment and meeting will be held each Wednesday 
Buy now and get FREE Solid State Software Libraries. 
TI Programmables lead the field 
in performance, quality and value. 
You don't have to know how to 
program to get all the benefits 
available with a TI Programmable. 
These solid state library modules 
are preprogrammed to help solve 
problems in: E ngineering. Busi­
ness .  Finance . And other math 
oriented col,ll"Ses. With up to 5 , 000 
program steps in each module you 
can save your own personal pro­
gramming for those classes which 
need it most. 
The TI-59 has up to 960 program 
steps or up to 100 memories. �fag­
netic card read/write capability lets 
you record your own custom pro­
grams or those received from PPX 
(Professional Program Exchange. ) 
The TI-58C features up to 480 
program steps or 60 memories. And 
it has Tl's Constant Memory rn fea-
ture that retains data and program 
information even when the calcula­
tor is turned off. 
And free modules now give you 
that edge you need to succeed. 
From August 15 to October 3 1 ,  
1980 is your special opportunity to 
purchase one of the world's most ad­
vanced programmable calculators. 
And get a minimum of $40 worth of 
free software modules with a TI-
58C. Or, when you buy a TI-59, get 
a minimum of $80 worth of software 
modules and an $18 one-year mem­
bership in PPX. This will allow you 
to select up to 3 programs (from 
over 2 , 500) written by professionals 
in your field of study. 
Visit your· college bookstore or 
other TI retailer for more informa­
tion, and let him help you select the 
TI Programmable and free software 
that's right for you. · 
I 0 � bough�Tl-58C. send: m�ree-:odule Here i;J 
my fi rst choice and an alternate. · I 0 I've bought a Tl-59. send me my two free modules and 
my membership (which entitles me to select three pro- I grams from the source catalog at no charge). Here are my 
module choices and an alternate. I 1 .  2. _____ _ 
3. : I Send .ta: Tl libmy Otter, P.O. Box 1 !1114, lllllllock, 
n 19408. I Return this coupon : ( 1 )  with customer information card 
(packed in  box). (2) a dated copy of proof of purchase. I between Aug 1 5 and Oct 31 , 1 980 - items must be post-
marked by Nov 7, 1 980. . I 
Name 
Address 
C ity State Z ip 
Calculator Serial Number (from back of unit) 
Please a l l ow 30 days for del ivery. Offer void where 
I �rohib ited Offer good in  U S. only Ln r��iu�u�e m�les _ _ _ Fifty Years 
+U .S .  suggested retail for all Li- l n no"JallOn 
braries is $40 ,  except Farming, . � 
$55, and Pool Water Analysis, $45. 
*US suggested retail price. 
**For use with Tl-59 only 
- Texas Instruments technology - hnnging affordable electronics to your fingertips. 
TEXAS I N ST R U M EN TS 
© 1 980 Texas Instruments Incorporated I N C O R P O R A T E D  
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Iran will discuss Muskie 's request publicly 
by Associated Press 
· I ran ' s  prime minister will discuss 
publicly a request by U . S .  Secretary of 
State Edmund S .  Muskie for the early 
and safe release of the 52 American 
hostages, the Iranian news agency Pars 
said Monda)'. as Parliament began 
discussing its response to a similar 
req uest by U . S .  congressmen,  
Pars said a letter from Muskie to 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai 
was delivered by the Swiss charge 
d ' a ffai res in Teh ran on Sunday and 
added that the prime minister would 
" d i scuss the letter at his next public 
i n terview . "  It d i d  not say when that 
would be . 
I n  Washi ngto n ,  State Department 
spokeswoman Sondra McCarty said 
Muskie sent the message to Raj ai " on 
the occasion of the new prime 
minister ' s  appointment . . .  calling his 
attention to the hostage issue and 
urging the hostages'  early and safe 
release . ' '  
Other State Department sources said 
the Muskie letter also congratulated 
Raj ai on his appointment and wished 
him well in selecting his Cabinet . 
The Swiss Embassy in Teqran has 
handled U . S .  dealings with the Iranian 
revolutionary regime since President 
Carter broke diplomatic relations with 
Iran in Apri l .  M onday was the 
hostages ' 303rd day in captivity . 
I ran ' s  Parliament took up a drafty 
response to a letter written in July by 
about 200 U . S .  congressmen appealing 
Merchants to.offer bargains 
at downtown side walk sale · 
The Charleston downtown rrier- special prices ,  he added . 
chants  association w i l l  hold their  Cox said the " festive event" wil l  
a n n ual sidewalk sale o n  Sept . 5 and 6 have an· additional attraction of a 
in the Charleston sq uare. d rawing for a moped , which will be 
The merchants associ a t w n  in given away by WEIC for promotional 
conj u nction with radio station W E I C  reasons.  
w 1 i l sponsor the even t  which wi l l  be Steve Ryan , general i:nanager of 
from 8 :30 a . m .  to  8 p . m . ,  on Friday WEIC, said the station has been 
and from 8 :30 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  Satur- run n i ng a contest since Monday where 
day .  :ontestants call in t o  w i n  a chance in 
\tl i x  Cox , promoti onal  chairman for the moped drawing .  He said ap­
the downtow n merchants association, )roximately 18 people win daily and 
�aid the siuewali< sale is the final go- :his wi ll continue until Sept . 5. · 
around th is  s u m mer for the par- Cox said the sale consists mostly of 
t ic ipating · merchants to sell  their cluthes , shoes and accessories . The gift 
seasonal merchandise at close-out or s hops w i l l  sell their odds and ends at ' 
red u ::ed prices . 
· 
l WHAT'S COO KIN' I 
I L J < ' " . -� u n .  l l  U l l-· l l  J p rn  
r - - --- -�OUPON - - - - - - � - - 1 
� - Bar-8- Que Rib Dinner � : Reg.$3.95 with co.upon $3.25 : 
I txp i res Sept. 7; -1980 · I L - - - ----- - - - - - - - - -- - --� 
( , y rus • �a  lci d s • 1\ \ e x icci  n 1- ood 
• '.-icrn chv i d w � • <rn d  o u r  1 c1 rn o u �  S t r_·ci w b e r ry  B r e a d  
ATTENTION EMPLOYED STUDENTS 
Check with the 
Cooperative Education Office 
Bet ore Sept. 2 
If your employment is related to your academic 
major you may qualify for academic credit through the 
Cooperative Education Program . For information on 
el igibi l ity requirements see Jane Ziegler, C laire 
Fecker, or Dr. Leonard Wood in Room 1 5 , Student 
Services Bui lding . 
To obtain credit for fal l semester,  you must add CED 
800 1 to your program during the official add period . 
Qo to the Co-op Ed . add desk in  the U n iversity U n ion 
for the required forms. 
• ' I • * • • • • '" • • • o • ·• '"' • ., "' "' • "' • "'· ,. • - ":'. ,. •. ;_ � .,. ... � oo - - ,r - - ... 
" fervently" for a quick solution to the 
hostage crises, but sent it back to a 
committee for rewording, according to 
Tehran radio.  The state-run radio gave 
no details of the response. 
Raj ai referred to objections to his 
newly appointed Cabinet by President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr during an in­
terview broadcast by Tehran radio. 
Raj ai said when Bani-Sadr agreed to 
his becoming prime minister, " he gave 
me a free hand in selecting all the 
ministers except defense and the in­
terior . "  
A t  the time, Bani-Sadr explained 
that he - as commander-in-chief of 
the armed forces - had special 
responsibilities for defense and that the 
interior minister must be impartial 
Offi cer election set 
for Faculty Senate 
The Faculty Senate will begin 
the . fall  semester with its first 
meeting at 2 p . m .  Tuesday in the 
M a r t i n s v i ll e  R o o m  of t h e  
U niversity Union . 
Leonard Wood, chairman of the 
Faculty Senate, said the senate will 
be conducting elections of officers 
and general busines s .  
Roe ' s  Reg u lar 
Free Drink 
September Card 
See John , Jerry, Art 
because he organizes elections . 
Raj ai announced. the 19 ministers , 
m o s t l y  h a r d _.:.. li n e r s, S u n d a y .  
Parliament is  d u e  t o  begin considering 
the appiontees this week and is ex­
pected to approve them despite 
Bani-Sadr' s obj ections. Approval of 
the Cabinet will clear another obstacle 
in the way of consideration by 
Parliament of the hostages.  
One of the appiontees, Hossdein 
Musavi Khameneie, editor of the 
newspaper of the hard-line Islamic 
Republican Party, was named to 
replace Sadegh Ghotbzadeh ' s  future 
plans.  
Culture center 
seeking· director 
Applicants are being sought for a 
student director of the Afro-American 
Culture Center, 1525 7th Street , 
Booker Suggs, adviser for the BSU said 
Thrusday . 
Suggs said applicants should submit 
a letter of application along with a 
brief resume by Sept . 5 to him in the 
Student Activities Office or to James 
J ohnson, 219 Old Main . 
To be eligible for the position, Suggs 
said the new student director must be a 
full-time undergraduate in good 
academic standing. 
·schlitz 
September 
Roe's 
You buy one 
We buy one 
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: Across from La wson # 
Come Join The Fu n 
of Bowling f/!P 
Leagu
.
es Now � . 
Form ing  "??-1' 1 / // 
Ai �  #' 
O rganizationa l  Meeti ngs 
Monday - Co-ed 6:30 p.m.  9-8 
Tuesday - Co-ed 6:30 p.m. 9-2 
Wednesday - Peterson 5:00 p.m. 8-27 
-Men's Empire 6:30 p.m. 8-27 
Thursday - Women's 6:30 p.m. 8-28 
Friday - Mixed Faculty . 6:30 p.m.  8-29 
# # E;ilMARTIN LUTHEA KING. JR. · Sign Up Now 
• •  
• * � uN1vERs1TY uN10N At The 
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I 
The Precision Hair Cut The Ba 
of Charleston 
i_ I f  you hate the way your hai rcut d isappears the day after , come to Z's Hair DesiQn where I we special ize i n  Precision Hai r Cutting . 
I � Precision Hair Cutting is our technique for 
Open a ch·ecking or savings I .  cutti ng hai r  in  harmony with the way it grows . 
. account at I So as i t  g rows o ut it doesn 't lose i t 's  shape . 
The Bank of ChOrleston. I 
We're conveniently located on 
West Lincoln. Open 9-5 : 30 
Six days a week 
We' re there when 
yo u need u s .  
I 
I -
I 
I . 1 · 
I 
i 
Z 's Announces 
Student Week 
Tues. Sept . 2 - Sat. Sept. 6 
· Gals - 9 .  7 5 - Reg . 1 1  . 7 5 
Guys 8. 50 - Reg . 1 0 . 50 
For Appointment Cal l 345-545 1 
And you ' l l  see precision real ly is for you .  
Remember when your styl in ' your smi l in  
, - . �¥ I 
� / ' / �� :: 111--------------------
The Bania I 
62 1 West L i n co l n  of Cha_rleston ,-_ 
348-8 1 3 l 
Z 's H air Design 
345 -545 1 
NATURE AND EARTH UNITEC WITH SCIENCE 
2 1 2 6th St. 
Downtown 
Charleston 
)41i�()41i-(l�( )�( )�( l�( )�( )�( )�( )�()..;...()�).J l!i!!!-!!i!!!c ���!!!!ii!!!i!iii! !ii!!l!!!i!i��!!i!!!!!i!!!�!!i!!!!!i!!! !iiil!i!ii!!ii!i!ii!iii_ ... 
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Booters open season versus Harris Stowe 
by Holly Headland 
Although his team has been in a lull 
and playing slightly under its ability 
during practice, Eastern soccer coach 
Schellas Hyndman is confident his 
hooters will win their opening game 
against Harris Stowe. 
The contest will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Eastern soccer field. 
' ' I  think Harris Stowe is a good first 
game for us," Hyndman said. "Last 
year we played them at their school and 
we won 3-1. Two years ago we played 
them in one of our late. season games 
and we won 5-0. Our guys aren't 
playing up to potential, but they'll be of the ball," Hyndman said. 
better on the field," Hyndman said. Harris Stowe is a physical team and 
Among the players Hyndman is due to that the · Panthers tactical-style 
looking to for improved performances strategy may break down, Hyndman 
are starting defenders J. McNulty, Pat said. 
Bruni, Randy DeRuth and Sandro "We'll do the best we can. Anything 
Addessi. can happen," the coach said. 
Also starting for the Panthers will be Hyndman also said the Panthers will 
Damien Kelly ' at striker and Eric haye to be wary of Harris Stowe 
Hartman at goalie, Hyndman �aid. because it possesses several solid, 
Hyndman also said the Panthers will aggressive players. 
try to play a tactical, ball-possession ''They get all their players from St. 
game against Harris Stowe. Louis, and the high schoolers in St. 
"We are going to be using only sure · Louis have fantastic players, some of 
passes and trying to keep close· control the best in the country. They will be 
very good, but also very physical. They 
have an aggressive style," Hyndman 
said. 
Last year the hooters substained 
several injuries when they played 
Harris Stowe, Hyndman said. 
But for Tuesday's game the Panther 
coach said "right now, the key is trying 
to replace Ross (Ongaro)." 
Ongaro was the Panthers' leading 
scorer last season with 12 goals and 6 
assists. 
The former Panther is now a 
member of a professional socc�r team 
in Edmonton, Can. 
Netters prepare for f al/after regional loss 
b y  Betsey Guzior 
After placing second to a tough SIU­
Edwardsville · team at the Midwest 
Regional Tournament in May last 
season, Eastern's women's tennis team 
is beginning to take shape for the 
coming season. 
Second-year coach Karen Earley said 
she expects most of last year's team 
NEED CASH? WE BUY! 
• Sterling Silver 
• Silver · 
• Gold Coins 
• Scrap Gold 
( 1  Ok-24k) 
• Class Rings 
• Wedding Bands 
Come in for a quote 
Charleston Coin Shop 
61 0 7th - Just 2 blocks. 
north of Sparty ' s  
Phone 345-6533 
If you can hear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
nearby • • •  deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop In today 
for a free muffler check. 
Custom P i pe Bend i ng 
(Rent a Ja lopy $ 1 2  per day) 
4 Way Muffler Center 
l ltn & Mad ison 
345.94 1 1  
a 
members to return this season, 
although tryouts which began last 
Wednesday will be the deciding factor. 
"Last year we had some good walk­
ons, and I heard that this year there'll 
be good people out,'' Earley said. 
After tryouts conclude this week, 
Earley said she expects to keep 10 to 12 
players for the season. 
"We have a very strong team coming 
· back from last year, so we don't have a 
lot of slots open," the coach said. 
One netter from last year's squad 
who will definitely be returning is Janet 
Haberkorn. Haberkorn, who compiled 
a 5-2 record last season, considered not 
trying out for the tennis team this year 
in order to concentrate on her bad-
THE 
minton game. But she reconsidered last 
week. 
Other netters expected to return this 
season are Kristen Peterson, Josie 
Riberto, Patty Groth, Jill Anderson 
and Deb Belton. 
The women netters open their season 
Sept. 13 at Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale. 
GREAT 
RING 
EXCHANGE. 
( Or How To Get Your College Ring For Less. ) 
Trade up. Trade in. And save. Because 
ArtCarved offers you the unique opportun­
ity to trade in your lOK gold high school ring. 
You can save up to $90 on the college ring of 
your choice. And ArtCarved offers twenty 
different styles from which to choose. 
Get ready for The Great Ring Exchange. 
You can't afford to pass it up. 
Symbolizing your ability to achieve. 
Sept 2 and 3 Un ion Lobby 
Mart i n  Luther Ki ng Un iversity 
Deposit required. Master Chari_:;e or Visa accepted. ©-1980 ArtCarved C.Ollege Rings 
Tuesday's 
Entertainment 
Sept . 2,  t 980 
6:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 20 , 38-News 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Jokers Wild 
38-Brady Bunch 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-Dick Van Dyke . 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 5 ,20-Strawberry Shortcake 
36-f>risoner: Cell Block H 
7:00. p.m. 
2-Silly Graham Crusade 
3, 1 0-White Shadow 
9-Movie- "Niagara . "  ( 1 953) . 
Adulterous wife Mari lyn 
Monroe dr ives husband 
Joileph Cotten to murder and 
madness. 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 5 , 2 0-M isadventures of 
Sheriff Lobo 
1 7, 38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Will Call 
1 7 ,38-Laverne and Shirley 
The Daily Eastern N ews 
f 3 
S:OO p.m. 
3-Movie " Echoes · of a 
Summer . "  ( 1 976) story of a 
dying girl (Jodie Foster) who 
tries to help her parents deal 
with the inevitable. Richard 
Harris, Lois Nettleton . 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Movie- " M idway" 
( 1 976) chronicle of WW II sea­
air battle . Charlton Heston , 
Henry Fonda, James Coburn , 
Glenn Ford . 
1 2-Nova 
8:30 
1 1  :....Cross-Wits 
1 7 , 38-Taxi 
9:00 p.m. 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
g-News 
1 2-Flambards 
38-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Billy Graham Crusade 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20 , 38-News 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 1 -After Benny, Thames 
Presents 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
IT TJ//5 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-U . S .  Open Tennis Update 
1 7 , 38-News 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
10:50 p:m. 
1 7  , 3 8 - M o v i e - " S t o n e . "  
( 1 979)  detective whose new­
found fame as an author 
conflicts with what he values 
most. Dennis Weaver, Roy 
Thinnes. 
11:00 p.m. 
9-Movie: "The Girt Rush . "  
( 1 955) Story of a gambler's · 
daughter out to, col lect 
inheritance. Rosalind Russell ,  
Eddie Albert. 
2, 1 0-Cannon 
1 1 -Movie: "One of Our 
Own . "  ( 1 975) George Pep­
pard as a neurosurgeon facing 
numerous medical crises. 
Zohra Lampert. 
11:30 p.m. 
3- Rookies 
• ' Midnight 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
1 2:10 a.m. 
2, 1 0-Barnaby Jones 
:r. l-/1 r // l\f£w LE vet_ 
Fog A f/h.!6 0V€f( 
* We deliver! 
Open 4 p.m. 
7 days a week 
Break Awayfor 
real Italian pizza 
Phone :-345-3400 
1600 E. L incoln 
Beh ind Bob H ickm a n  Ford 
Neer 's  Pa i nt & Wa l l  
Covering 
6 2 0  6th Street 
Charleston 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 River explored 
by V .  L .  
Cameron e t  a l .  
6 Spanish 
Surrealist 
10 Where B .  
Young set foot 
in the 1840's 
14 "-- Love , "  
1957 song 
15 Like the 
Sahara 
16 Org. of 15 
nations 
17 Bailey or 
White 
18 -- of the 
above 
19 Physician's 
task 
20 Missionary 
who 
discovered 
Victoria Falls 
23 Texas univ. 
26 Govt. ecology 
group 
27 Put up a stake 
28 Legendary 
Western 
lawman 
30 Breaches 
34 Fibber 
36 City founded 
by Seleucus I : 
c. 300 B . C .  
3 9  He wrote " I n  
Darkest 
Africa " : 1890 
42 I ts mouth was 
discovered by 
Columbus : 
1498 
43 Tenor Nicolai 
45 Roads , in 
Mexico 
48 Actor B ruce 
from Chicago 
49 African ex­
dictator 
51 Bottom of the 
Bomu 
53 Speck 
54 Highest 
African 
mountain 
59 Grain grinder 
60 One of the five 
"Greats" 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
61 Caribbean 
island 
65 MXDI I-and 
MDCC LXXVI 
66 Shipment from 
Ga. 
67 East African 
people 
68 Scene of man 's 
first 
exploration 
69 Aid an arsonist 
70 Fright 
DOWN 
1 Topper for 
many a golfer 
2 Take the lid 
off, in poesy 
3 Hunters ' org . 
4 Friday, 
sometimes 
5 Stan 's  partner 
6 Frantic 
7 -- Age 
8 Cycle at the 
Met 
9 Sappho 
creations 
10 Needing 
comforters 
1 1  Spiteful insult 
12 " . . .  but only 
God can make 
13 Farming 
implement 
. 21 H . S . T .  and 
G . R . F . ,  once 
22 Shakespear­
ean subject 
23 Religious sch. -
24 Aggressively 
virile 
25 One who 
exhorts 
29 Sir Alexander 
Fleming's 
discovery : 
1928 
31 Wears 
32 Bank acct . 
earnings 
33 B . &O. spot 
35 Verdi opera 
37 Surrendered 
territory 
38 Watery prefix 
40 -- Kippur 
41 Start of the 
12th century 
44 Pismire 
46 Take issue 
47 Tar's milieu 
49 One of --
50 Pooh's creator 
52 "Antony and 
Cleopatra , "  
e.g.  
55 Occurring 
later : Prefix 
56 One of the 
North Africans 
57 Its source was 
discovered by 
John H .  Speke 
58 Spoken 
59 West 
62 Pretoria was 
its 
administrative 
cap. -
63 Hindrance 
64 Aspire 
For answers see P_ag e 1 5  
T·he Golden Comb 
for Guys & Gals 
Spring Special! 
Bring a friend and 
get 10% off you r  sty l i ng! 
1214 Third Street 
345-7530 Debbie Jones 
Just 1 Block north of L inco ln  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
50¢ off your favorite 6 pack 
of Im ported Beer ­
coupon good thru Sept.  7 
l 14 · Tuesday, Sept . 2 ,  1 980 The Dally Eastern New 
Foster ' s  hot h itt i ng paces 
Reds past Card i nals 8-1  Sci It? 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - George Foster boosted his production in Cincinnati's 
continued his torrid hitting with two last five games to 14 hits in 24 at-bats 
singles, a doub.l.e..and a triple, driving in with 12 runs batted in. 
Welcome Back Students · 
two runs and scoring two more, while At the outset , Cincinnati jumped on 
pacing the Cincinnati Reds to an 8-1 St. Louis left-hander Jim Kaat, 5-7, 
triumph over the St. Louis Cardinals pounding the 41-year-old hurler for six 
behind Joe Price's five-hitter Monday. hits and four runs after only seven 
Yi off se lected i tems 
The victory was Cincinnati's fifth in players had been to bat. 
30% off all 
Drawing and 
a row, keeping third-place Reds hot on Golf meet1·ng set the trail of the National League West-
leading Houston Astros. Dave 
Concepcion, Johnny Bench and Dan 
Driessen each drove in two Cincinnati 
runs and Ray Knight lined two doubles 
and a singles in a 18-hit attack. 
Foster, slumping most of the season, 
-
An organizational meeting for the 
varsity golf team will be held at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room · 309 of Lantz, golf 
coach J. W. Sanders said. 
Anyone desiring more information 
may call Sanders at 581-2418. 
painting Supplies 
_. . - .  ' 
. . > TERRY ' S  
HA IRSTYLING 
�ilt;stt>l 1�-A1 I 
1419 4th Street 4 Jct I lt�I � 4 �t )•( )I J 
\ 
· . .  · · � """ r '  
. " . , � ·.· 
/(<( rr· ' 
Barbe r/Sty l ists 
Te rry or A ng e la 
3 4 5-6 3 2 5  
( located behi nd I ke's ri ght next - · 
. . to Mazuma Records ) 
./  t " 12  b l k, N o rth  of square on 7 th O pen 12:00 - 4:00 pm Tues. - Sat . 
·Schlitz 
September 
Roe's 
You· buy one 
W,e buy one 
Roe ' s  Reg u lar 
Free Drink 
September Card 
See John , Jerry, Art· 
Noble Flower Shop 
u'1 Bouquet 
to !?§member 
In a {jlass 
forJV;,eps 
Here's on i nvitation to 
romonce. Our colorful 
bouquet i n  a beautiful ly  
etched wine goblet is coi led 
.. Thonl� God It's Flowers: · �  
I t  would mol�e a lovely 
decoration or a thoughtful 
gift. 13ecouse once the 
flowers ore gone. the 
gloss is yours to l�eep. 
Col lect a whole set. Each 
weel�. we' l l  put a different 
bouquet in  our .. T.G. l .F." 
gloss. So drop by. And 
mol�e sure.your weel�end is 
a romantic one. m 
� �2;! . 
Noble f lower S�pp 
5 0 3  )e f  fe rso n St . · · 
Char leston , l l l i nq!s 6 1 9 2 0  
3 4 5 - 700 7 
Mary M .  W i l l iams 
Marzano 
Chrys ler-P lymouth, I nc., 
OUR 
EQUIPMENT . .  
. · -----
IS SMARTER � l�. 
, � . ! -
THAN YOUR CAR 
Problems can 't h ide from our advanced equipment and highly trained :11 lfiiiiiiftiiiiiiM 
personnel . If there's something wrong-we'l l  f ind it, tel l  you what's wrong 
and how much it' l l  cost to fix. And when we make the repairs , we use 
genuine MOPAR parts that are warranted for �O days or 4 ,000 miles ,  
whichever occurs first . * 
Get Thei r Price-Get O u r  TU NE-UP 
for $2995 
W e  wil l  install 8 Mopar plugs , check and set t iming , check electronic distributor 
advance, check dynamic compression , check choke and adjust carburetor on 
electronic ignition cars . (�esistor plugs, points and condensor sl ightly h igher) 
We also handle a complete l ine of Monarch tires which carry a road tiazzard 
warranty-check our radial prices . 
· 
We have 3 year maintenance FREE batteries for as low as $42 . 7 5  instal led . 
5th & Washington 
Charleston , I l l inois 345-3932 
• The basic MOPAR limited warranty covers against a defective part or accessory for 90 days or 4 ,000 miles. whichever occurs first. 
Tuesday ' s 
Classified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1  -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its first insertion. 
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Help Wanted 
RN or LPN charge nurse position 
open. Pleasant working conditions. 
Competitive hourly wage.  No shift 
rotation . Please apply in person to 
director of nursing Hil ltop Con­
valescent Center. 
----�-----9/5 
Earn Whl le You Learn - Sell Avon.  
f"ll  hours around classes . Cal l  345-
41 69 after 5 p . m .  
__________ 9/12 
Someone to read , laugh,  and play 
with 1 5  mo. old . Prefer 8-1, Mon . thru 
ursday, but other schedules 
ible. Need own car. Call 348-
963. 
____________2 
Shortstop Restaurant · taking ap­
plcations. Apply only if free 11 :00 
a.m. to 1 :30 p . m .  Apply in person 
across from Old Mai n .  
Need babysitter from 3:00 t o  6 : 30 
p . m. Monday through Friday for 2 
boys . Some cooking and cleaning. 
Need own car . 345-4421 evenings. 
___________9/2 
Wanted commuters from Effingham 
classes MWF 8-2 . Call 217-342· 
22 76.  
________ 912 
Wanted : White drill team-type boots 
sizes 7Y.and 9. 345-9503 
___________9/5 
For Rent 
U-STORE WAREHOUSE CO. We 
rent mini-storage rooms, JARTRAN 
Trucks and trajlers, all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the do-it­
yourself mover. S.  Rt. 130 across 
from Sister City Park entrance.  Phone 
Charleston , 345-3535.  Mattoon 234-
2833. 
___________9/30 
Rent a mini storage as low as $1 5 
per month . Phone 345- 77 46.  West 
Rte. 16.  
____________oo 
Four students, $ 7 5  each per 
month . Call 345-39 7 7  between 8 : 00 
and 4 :00.  
___________9/3 
House 2 blocks from campus - 4 
____________ 
3 BR,  semi furnished . $450/month . 
Wanted 
___________ 9/5 
Roommated needed. Nice apart-
t. Close to campus. Call Dan or 
at 345-9084 . 
___________ 9/4 
$100 
345-
Call 345-2253 or 345-39 7 7  or 348-
1216. 
___________9/3 
One bedroom available in large 
h o u s e  across from Krac kers . 
$90/month . Contact Randy or Ken , 
345-5950. 
___________9/2 
Female to share 2 bedroom apt . 
w/one other $90 .00 month . All 
utilities paid except electricity corner 
of Madison and "A" street . Call 345-
9320 or ask for Colleen at Sporty's.  
Available immediately. 
___ ::::..__ _ =......;=:,._�- 9/2 
H£ BCTTER.. ClJNS�AN 
/JAVF;NPOl<f IS !UL/NG OUT All 
TH& SllJP.S. 5H£'s £Val serr CX/T ft. E/16/?AVED INVITllTION5. 
/ I V  � --
DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
_____ ......,.. ___ AN D RUN FOR 
Rooms for boys in students house. 
Double $ 7 5 ,  private rooms, $ 1 50 . 
Call 345- 71 71 , or 348-8269. 
Large 2 bedroom furnished apt. , 
excellent condition,  $320. Call 345-
7 1 71,  or 348-8269. 
3 room apartment. Lease required . 
No pets. heat and water furnished . 
Phone 345-3934 . 
___________9/4 
Two bedroom apartment $200/mo . 
Util ities included. Call 34 5-95 1 9 .  
____________5 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors U nlimited . 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rte . 1 6 . Open 8:6 Monday 
through Saturday. Phone 345- 7 7  46.  
____________00 
Used 16" Zenith portable color TV. 
$,150. 345-2466. 
___________9/2 
White , compact refrigerator. Good 
cond . Call 581-5495.  
---�-------9/11 
Couch love seat. blue. Best offer 
call after 5 p . m .  345-7729.  
___________9/2 
1961 Oldsmobile Ambulance. Runs 
good . . Body in good condition,  
$550.00 or best offer. M ust sel l .  Call 
348-8234 or 345-2504 after 4 : 00 . 
p . m .  
___________9/3 
1967 Red VW, Excellent Tires , 
$450, 824 Division , 348-1580 
___________9/2 
1971 Plymouth Sebring,  ps/pb,  
am/fm , mags, 58, 600 mi les on new 
motor, $ 1 ,000. 345-7 911 after 3 
An nou ncements 
FREE COLLEGE TU ITION,  plus 
monthly income on part time basis. 
Can also belong to ROTC Program 
and be eligible for $1 00 ROTC 
monthly income. Total monthly in­
come up to $185 possible. Contact 
I ll inois Army National Guard . Mattoon 
Armory 217-258- 638 1 . 
Q- 1 Q  
ATIENTION EIU M E N :  Do yo1J need 
an extra hour of credit? Do you want 
to meet new. girls? How about free 
admission to all football and basketball 
games? Try EIU Varsity Cheerleading.  
I f  interested , contact Tammy Wolz at 
581-54 94. 
___________9/2 
First Baptist Church, 7th and 
Harrison . Worship:  9 : 30 a . m .  Sunday 
School :  1 0:35 a . m .  College class -
student membership choir; teach 
Sun day School.  Tran sportat i o n  
provided - call 345-597 7 ;  345-2856; 
· 345-5081. 
________ FRI only/10/2 
Rush counselots 1-25 you 're doing 
a great Job. Keep it up!  
___________9/2 
Hey Carman 8-N ! It's going to be a 
super year! Eight is great ! ! !  Love, 
Amoeba 
___________9/2 
Looking for Acct. 21 50 Sec 002 
Will trade Sec 001 or 007 581-3289 
---�-------9/2 
JACQUELINE BENNETI DANCE 
CENTER C H I LDREN'S Ballet, Jazz 
and Tap. PRETEEN-Jazz ; TEEN and 
ADU LT-Ballet, Jazz, Tap .  Beginning 
intermediate & advanced levels for 
age 4 & up.  Information for fall classes 
345- 7 1 82 .  
p . m .  9/12 
____________.4 Attention Women of Chi  Delphia. 
'73 Monte Carlo , good condition . •  Opening meeting at 6 : 00 p .m . on 
$1 ,200 - 348-0482 after 10 p . m .  Tuesday, September 2 n d  a t  t h e  Delta 
Ask for Chris. Chi  House . See you there . 
____________4 ____________2 
by Garry Trudeau 
5{}(}N[}S Lii<& 
A PRETTY 
/MPORJANT 
PAR7Y. 
I 
Ya/ SAl/J IT. ON& 
BOWL OF FLAT 
PUNCH AN!J IT 
C()()l/J 88 HfiLO 
REAGAN. 
�..f"6="""'/ � � 
VAUGHN AUCJION HOUSE public 
sale every Friday night 7 p . .  West on 
R. 16,  Charleston . General store 7 
days a week. New and used furniture, 
appliances , tools, misc . Flea market 
every Sun .  and free setup !  Call 345-
4 714. 
___________9/ 1 0  
WELCOME BAC K  STUDENTS -
from M-J Laundromat - 10th at Lin­
coln .  
___________9/3 
Richey Auction Service Roule 16,  
Ashmore, IL  Auction sale every 
Thursday night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday thru 
Friday 8 to 5 Saturday 8 to 1 . Phone 
349-8822. 
____________oo 
SAVE - Washers only 50 cents. 
Five Points Laundromat and carwash.  
___________9/2 
Dance Club meeting for current 
eligible members, Thurs. Sept: 4 at 
9 : 30 in dance room . 
____________4 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru Friday 
3:00 to 7 : 00 - 345-8551 . 
__________ 1 2/12 
Band Opening!  Position available 
with established local band .  Lead 
gu itar and/or keyboard , vocals 
preferred . Male or female.  Country 
rock, rock, top 40, variety. Con­
tactDave 581 -5588 . 
____________5 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 4.ND 
LEGAL - Join Naral-Free Referals.  
345-9285 .  
____________oo 
Schl itz Septembers-Roes-You 
buy one, we buy one! 
____________4 
Roes Regular-Free drink . . 
September card . . .  See John , Jerry, 
Art . 
____________4 
Lost and Found 
Lost: Large male Tabby with short 
tai l .  Black and gold striped . Reward . 
345-5256. 
___________9/4 
Lost: Brown wallet-Need Con­
tents ! Reward. Call Bob Uhler-345-
7200 
___________ 9/5 
Lost keys-glow-in-dark ring .  If 
found call Steve 345-2302 
__________9/2 
Campus Clips 
Christian at�letes to meet 
The Fel lowship of Christian 
Ath letes will  meet at 7 p . m .  Tuesday 
in the Varsity Lounge at Lantz Gym . 
All men and women are. i nvited . 
Wrestlers meeting set 
The first meeting for men interested 
in intercollegiate wrestling will be at 
3 : 30 p . m .  Tuesday i n  the Varsity 
Lounge at Lantz Gym. 
Answers  to puzzle 
c 0 N G o •  M I R 0 • u T A H 
A P R I L . A R I o •  N A T 0 
P E A R L .  N 0 N E • c U R E 
--• L I v I N G S T 0 N E 
S M u •  E P A • A N T E E A R p • s  C H I S M S •  
M C G E E -• A  N T I 0 C H H E N R y M S T A N L E Y 
0 R I N 0 c O •  • G  E D D A 
•• C A M I N 0 s• D E R N 
A M I N --• B E D • D 0 T 
K I L I M A N J A R 0 --
M I L L .  E R I E • A R U B A 
A N N , . T A L C • M A S A I E D E N • A B E T •  A L A R M 
COST PER DAY : 1 o cents per word first day, Student rate : half price paid 
7 cents per word each in · advanced.  Name and 
consecutive day thereafter phone number are required 
NAM E :  
ADDRESS :  
(minimum 1 0  words) . for office purposes. 
-,----------- PHONE : 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern 
News box in Union or bring to News Office in Student 
Services Building by 2 p. m. the day before it is to run. 
Sept.  2 ,  l 980 1 6  
LA ' s  Pett ig rew placed on i nj u red reserve l ist 
Tom Pettigrew 
Out with groin injury 
by Andy Savoie with the Ram� while still on the injured 
Former Eastern . gridder Tom Pet- · reserve list . 
tigrew has been placed on the injured "I'll still be practicing with them, 
reserve "list of the Los Angeles Rams getting paid and everything. I just 
and will be out · of action for an in- won't get to play on Sunday, " Pet-
definite period. tigrew said. 
Pettigrew, a 6-foot-4 260-pound 1 Pettigrew has played sparingly in the 
offensive lineman, was put on the list Rams' first three exhibition games, but 
Monday after sustaining a groin injury "he has seen his share of playing 
in the Rams' 34- 17 victory over the San time, " Rams' Assistant Public 
Diego Chargers Saturday night . Relations Director Geno Effler said. 
"It's nagging more than severe, " Despite his limited playing time, 
Pettigrew said Monday. "I pulled my Pettigrew has experienced enough NFL 
left groin during the second week of play to characterize it as "a hell of a 
training camp and pulled the right one jump" from the level of competition 
a week ago . I was wearing a sleeve (for he performed against at Eastern . 
the right groin) but it went out again "They're bigger, quicker, more 
against San Diego . "  · · . intelligent people, " Pettigrew said of 
The injury occurred early in the NFL l inemen . C onsequently ,  
fourth quarter when Pettigrew was Pettigrew said the mental aspect of the 
kicked in the groin. professional game is important.  
"I was running a cutoff block to " Everybody's got size and speed. 
Louie Keiser and his leg came up and It's just getting the mental· part of it 
caught me in the groin, " Pettigrew together, " Pettigrew said. 
said . "It was .kind of sloppy on my part Pettigrew also said he has learned 
so it was sort of my fault too . "  some of these lessons by playing 
Pettigrew also said he does not against some of the best defensive 
expect to be sidelined for very long. linemen in the NFL . 
"They can reactivate me anytime . "I've been up against 'Too Tall ' 
they want . But since I'm a rookie I J ones. I did a pretty good job agains 
figure they'll take their time so I can him . I was also up against Wilbu 
grasp some of the techniques I still Young, and he's six-nine and three 
have to learn,'' Pettigrew said. hundred (pounds),'' Pettigrew said. 
For now, Pettigrew said he will be Pettigrew started at right tackle fo 
receiving treatment for the injury and the Panthers last year after performing 
working on rehabilitation.  Once that is at defensive tackle in 1978 for 
accomplished, the Roanoke, Va. native Eastern's . nati onal championship 
said he then will be able to practice squad. 
Harriers ' Smith tabbed for leadership role 
b y  Steve Binder " Because I had been running six · 
Many people will strongly attest to straight years , mentally and physically 
there being certain ingredients required I needed a rest, " Smith said. _ 
for a person to be classified as a leader. Consequently, Smith enj oyed her 
Among these people is Eastern's best season last year and is very op­
women's cross country coach J ohn timistic about this season. 
Craft ,  whose squad is blessed to have "I feel a lot stronger this year, " 
returning this fall a classified leader, Smith said. 
fifth-year senior Ruth Smith. Smith attributes this added strength 
Craft acknowledged Smith's role on to her hard work over the summer in 
the cross country squad this year by Alabama. 
stating "Ruth will definitely play the She realized her main weakness was 
leadership role this year. " in running long rolling hills, so she 
Looking at her qualifications and concentrated and practiced long hours 
attitude toward the sport of long- on this type of running. 
distance running, one can easily un- - " The long hills were very hard on 
derstand why she will hold a position my knees and I felt I had to strengthen 
of leadership on the squad. them, " Smith said. 
Last year Smith usually finished near Smith's goals this season also reflect 
the front of the pack in her races and those of a leader, as she desires to take 
completed the season with a sparkling - each meet as it comes and . to do the 
ninth-place finish in last November's best she possibly can. Her ultimate 
AIA W National Meet . goal is to equal or better her per-
Consequently, the combination of formance in the . AIA W meet in 
these accomplishments arid being the November. 
only senior on a relatively new squad Expressing her overall team goals, 
this year has brought her the respect the 2 1-year-old student teacher said, 
required of a leader. "Everyone has been given: the talent to 
Smith's attitude toward running run, to work together' �nd to motivate 
strengthens her leadership role, Craft each other and become friends. If 
said. everyone does 100 percent-what their 
"As far as her dedication is con- capable- of doing-that's all that 
cerned, ·she will set an example for counts. " 
everyone on the team . They know what Smith summed up her attitude 
she has accomplished and they will toward running in typical fashion when 
look up to her. " she said, "In a race there's only one 
Intelligence is also considered by winner, but if this is accomplished, in 
many to be a key ingredient in a leader, God's eyes and in your · own eyes, 
and Smith will never be found wearing you're a winner. " 
a dunce cap . 
· 
Harrier fans· may see Smith and the 
While a junior, she felt mentally entire Panther squad in action at 5 
exhausted and worn down, so decided p .m.  Saturday at home in the EIU 
to sit out a season of running to give Alumni meet . 
herself a rest . 
· 
Eastern cross country runner .Ruth Smith jogs across a field behind Lan 
Gym during a recent practice. Smith is expected to provide leadership for h 
teammates this fall. (News photo by Robin Scholz) 
